MyZyXEL.com 2.0 Registration Flow

**A** Start from device GUI (USG/ZyWALL/UAG/NXC)
- Log in device GUI, go to the configuration page “Licensing/Registration” and click on the link portal.myzyxel.com
- Create a reseller account.
- Create a customer account.
- Select the registration type as individual when fill in the account info.
- Select the registration type as business and fill in VAT number when fill in the account info.
- A message with a confirmation link has been sent to your email address. Please follow the link to activate account.
- After signing in, go to Device Registration and fill in device MAC address and serial number.
- If your sign in through device GUI, the MAC address and serial number will be automatically filled in.
- In the case of registering bundled licenses, go to device management and click on the MAC address link of your device, please select and activate the services license.
- In the case of standard license, go to Service Registration to fill in the license key and link it with the device matched activate it.
- You will get a Service Activation Notice Email when you activated a new service.

**B** Start from MyZyXEL web portal (https://portal.myzyxel.com/)
- Open browser and key in MyZyXEL.com URL : portal.myzyxel.com
- Create a reseller account.
- Create a customer account.
- Select the registration type as individual when fill in the account info.
- Select the registration type as business and fill in VAT number when fill in the account info.
- A message with a confirmation link has been sent to your email address. Please follow the link to activate account.
- After E-mail activate, please goto account page and press the reseller request button.
- After signing in, go to Device Registration and fill in device MAC address and serial number.
- If your sign in through device GUI, the MAC address and serial number will be automatically filled in.
- In the case of registering bundled licenses, go to device management and click on the MAC address link of your device, please select and activate the services license.
- In the case of standard license, go to Service Registration to fill in the license key and link it with the device matched activate it.
- You will get a Service Activation Notice Email when you activated a new service.

For more product information, visit us on the web at www.ZyXEL.com
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